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march 17 1969

dear editor
I1 have a plan for leasing state

oil lands that will satisfy every-
one As a citizen of the state I1

do not want to see OUR oil
leasesteases sell for 50t50 an acre

my plan is to divide leasing
income among all alaskansalaskasAla skans eli-
gible to vote january 1 1969
approximately 7000070.000

let us put OUR oil leases out
competitively with an experi-
enced oil executive as our agent
pay him 2 of all he can get for

i

us and him to not profit furtherr
2 for paperwork and 96 for
us if he got 700 million dollars
he would make 14 million for
himself this would please those
who feel somebody should make
a nice pile the alaskansalaskasAlaskans would
get about 10000 each that
aouwouwouldid certainly make THEM
happy and would please those
who are worrying that the little
guy isnt getting in on the gravy

imagine the joy among the
populace legislators would be
electedreelectedre 100

citizens of communist coun-
tries would clamor for their gov-
ernmentsern ments to be more like ours
and overthrow them altall for the
price of a coupleacoupleaccouple of battleships

the eyes off the world would
be on us tourism would flour-
ish imagine the shot in the arm
to the economy if nearly every
adult alaskan got 10000 the
banks would be stuffed with
money new cabins would spring
up everywhere bills would be
paid oldsters wwouldould enroll at
the U of A our neighbor would
buy a cat his wife would build a
chickenhousechicken house their son would
have his eye straightened

I1 would like to live long
enough to see something lillitelilee this
happen just once

mellie terwilliger
tok alaska

w r w
6420 benvenue avenue
oalandoakfandoaltndOakFand californiafa I1 ifomia 946189618IV

march20march 20 1969
dear sir

I1 am writing to express concern about the alaska department
of health and welfare statement on marijuana this report is so
misleading that it will backfire in its stated objective

responsible medical and scientific opinion on marijuana bolls
down to we dont know enough about it it is known thatchthatfhthat the6
drug is not physically or chemically addictive as heroin or other
opium derivatives it is known that letrzhydrocannabinoltetrzhydrocan nab anolinol the
chemically purified active agent in marijuana seems to be pretty
dangerous in early tests since it was just isolated months ago
such tests are inevitably early in between there is an extra-
ordinary paucity of sound research one reason is that the restric-
tive laws make research veryvecy difficult to conduct legally

one of the few really scientific studies is the boston test results
of which were published last year it is quoted briefly and very
selectively in your state report

but the state report gives the distinct impression that all
questions are answered and that it is unanimous except among
users that the drug is exceedingly dangerous plainly this is not so
anyone who has read at all the general press on this subject is

immediately aware of the gross misrepresentations in the alaska
report created largely by selective quotations for exiexamplemple the
boston report just cited was quoted to the extent of one line in

the alaska report yet the general conclusionsconclusions of that study were
that there is no proof that marijuana is harmful needless to say

these conclusions are carefully omitted from the alaska report
it is apparent that the authors of the report started out with

the conviction that marijuana is absolutely andsnd unqualifiedly bad
and then gathered support for that idea it is one of the least
objective reports I1 have ever read

this brings me to the danger of such a study millions of
americans mostly pretty young have at least tried marijuana
they know that the alaska report is untrue their experience does
not answer the difficult longtermlong term questions about subtle harm
from continued use but it does tell them that the extreme position
of the report is rediculousridiculousredi culous

the result is destruction of the credibility of the public health
department or any otheroth&otha agency which echoes it then when
such an agency makes a JUSTIFIEDJUSTI FI ED warning such as about the
fully proven dangers of heroin or amphetaminesamphetaminesy nranyyounymany young
people will assume it is ahanothercither mimisstatementssbatementtatementtatement in this way the
public health department itself can concontributetribute to use of drugs
KNOWN to be dangerous

reports of this nature only widen an already large credibility
gap between the younglandyoungandyoungyoungandand their elders it is foolish to think the
young can be deceived by thei mere use of an official label to mask
opinion and present it as fact

sincerely yours
richard B collinscollinsjrjr


